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lTime : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PAK| - A

Maximum marks : l0)

Vlarks

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Define latex compounding

2. State the principle of dipping process.

3. What is the relation between thickness of deposit formed with respect to

number of dips ?

4. What is gelation in foam rubber ?

5. State th6 principle of latex extrusion.

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

iI Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Compare latex compounding and dry rubber compounding.

2. Wth the help of a diagram explain working'of a ball mill.

3. Explain the different methods of dipping process.

4. Describe production proccss of balloon.

5. Distinguish Dunlop process and telalay process.

6. Bxplain impregnation process rvith a diagram and its applications.

7. Describe major 3 qualiry* control tcsts of latex thrca<i. (5x6 30)

(5x2: 10)
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PNKI' C

(Maximum rnarks : 60)

(Answer one full question trorn each unit. l:.ach full question czrrics 15 rnarks.)

L,rrt I

III (a) State the llnctions and dosages of Vulcarnizing agcnts. accelerators. l-rllers

and stabilisers used in latex compounding' 8

ft) I)escribe the methods of preparation of ZnO dispersion with typical formulalions. 7

On

iV (a) Write a sample latex compound, explain physical form of each ingrediant and

exPlain whY.

(b) Describe the methods of preparation of SP and Oil emulsions.

l,rrr -* II

Explain production process of examination gloves with a typical formulation.

Describe common defects and their remedies of dipped goods.

Or.

(a) Explain production process of rubber band with a typical formulation

(b) Describe preparation of moulds for latex casting'

Usrr'- III
(a) Explain production of latex foam by Dunlop process with a typical formulation.

(b) Describe the various steps involved in the production of coir foam.

On

(a) Define gelatin of latex for foam rubber and explain a gelling system functioning.

(b) Expfrn production of Carpet backing with a typical formulation.

Uxrr - IV

D( (a) Describe latex thread manufacturing process with a diagram.

(b) Explain process of impregnatioq and spreading of latex.

On

(a) Explain the method of preparation of adhesives for paper, icather and metal.

(b) Describe the proccss of latex rubber tubing production
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